
BON MARCHE.

jCondensl*nj
NWe are giving more room t

and conseqently have been com

pied by regilar goods. The stc
h,,ve -ot to relieve that crowded
G-fds can't be sold unless they a
mm-t remarkable price cuts thro
minins. Ilosiery and the like put
mention.

The Hat Reductions.
You'll ifind the Uat depart-

iert moved to the second floor
-in with the trimmed milli-
nery.

PeaI Fvr Felt lata. in ail colnrs and

V"152,) for..... ....3 Pc
Ready-t.-near lintq in ail colors-

the $Ii iind. $i-2 fi,s
for........ ................i B IC.

" 'n", flat,i :ill -0l a

he '5L. and $4l, kinds for...25c.

Fancy F--athers.
Wr0s. irtasm. Wings. Al ette,

Xolors. Worth 50c. to I.5. fir. . C.

Ribbon Bargains.
A tot it\ s 5- 9 anid .2 All-PlIk

M.re ant Inaney Ribons, in all colors
andi enminattin1t".-I i t1%and 2-inch
w'dth! -g -d, thit sell up t" I8e.
a Yri Cbwi.e .f any w-!Ih for...OC.

HOLIDAY GOODS IN
For the holiday season we m

free-we will box all goods bou
ment of a deposit we will lay asi
future delivery.
Three Special Tablo

1Oc. 2Q
Made up of lots of Matc

Inkstands, an endless assortment
* Puff Jars, Powder Boxes, Jardir

Sets. Ash Receivers and a hundr
and useful.

&'( Wiillow Baskets. sattn lined i
different shade and colors, for....

100 assorted Busts-the kind that

i100 hand -nne Pletuireq. with square
decorated In gilt. $1.50 Pictures for.

BON MAR

1-1,"Hechts-' Grei
513-515 Seve

Specials fu
o---
39c. all=Wol Wa

Twenty-four pieces of all
in old rose, light blue, cadet a
into waists as stylish and desirn
nel. 29c. a yard for Tuesday.

12ffVDc. bleached I
Several hundred dozen hc

bossed borders-46 by 23 incl
I2/1/c. always-for Tuesday, 9
half dozen to a buyer.

$12.50 taflor=m
For one day--tomorrow-

iot serge tailor-made suits--w
of effects, with new skirts--re

iWomen's $22 :
There is almost every st

which we have bunched at $1
Venetians. camel's hairs, horr
jackets are in all styles and al
skirts are the new shape, witl1
bottoms. To duplicate them
where.

0

$1.25 & $1.50
A lot that we had no idea oif getting

he said had been sold ano ther concer. a
',ase. Asked n If wie wanted them, and

d.r prl in vmn hit aa nrtte ni
s

=eek there have never been such values
wc uld senicely buy the rnaterial in them.

hiprfect in details and most perfect

0-

I$3 chevit serf
I Lot of ladies' cheviot serge skirts;I tor.a 'rthful linings in variety of a

~Tuesday's specie
Neck scarfs, SL198.
imitation mink neck scarfs; full and

Olufy. and bought to Sell f r $3, to go
now for $1.98.

$2 muffs, 98c.
Iot of cotney for muffs, rich and tus-

trous,. instead of $2, to go for 98c. to-
morroer.53-5

Hlecht&

Desslyfl Golf Temrney Cemeluded.
The golf tournament at Rosslyn, which

gpThanksgiving day, was concluded
turday afternoon, and proved unusually

gteresting on account of the closeness of
te score. The course was in prime condI-
ton and the efforts of the different contest-
nts was of the briliant order. Dr. Harban
fnished first in the class A contingent,
winnIng one up from Mr. Kefersteln. In
the class B dIvIsion Mr. Hiellen took first
place from Mr. Curtis. The medal cup con-
tet was won by Mr. Brckensein. The
toerney can be said te have been very sac-
cearuL.
-re3...1 the cher7 che.. clnb

BON IIARCHE.

the Stock0
han ever to the Holiday Goods,
pelled to sacrifice the room occu-
re. is crowded-too crowded-we
condition for our own benefit.
re properly shown. You'll find the
Lighout the house. Hats, Trim-
forth are worthy of particular

Hosiery & Underwear.
The condensed department

forces out these values:
Children's Black Ribbed School Hose.

with double heel, knee and toe,
sizes 5 to 914~. Worth 1W%.- for. .. 7c.

Ihildren s White Jersey Ribbed Union

Su~its. heavy fleeced. Worth 929e., for............- .......... 19 .

Velvets--2d floor.
As an idea of the values we are quot-

Ing, we mention that Black Bilk Velvet
that sells for $1.00 a yard ai-
ways. Going at................ .

Umbrellas.
Gifrt Umbrellas In taffeta silk, with S

hamiles if silver. porcelain, natural wood
atI'd lmportt(i rubber. Regular i1ili
$2 values %%e'Ul introduce a t..$ I.39~*

Candies.
Chreolate Caramels. Cream Chocolates.

Cream Peanuts. Burnt Peanuts. Jellies
In l tflavors. hn B-oa, Cream Dates,
lbgasIn all flavors. per Q,_lb ..................................w ,

ENDLESS VARIETY.
ill engrave all the wanted goods
ht for presentation-and on pay-

,le any article you may select for

.s of Holiday Goods.
Pc. 48c.
i Safes of various kinds-Mirrors,
of Ornaments, Plaques, Vases,
ieres, Cups and Saucers, Smokers'
ed and one other articles, pretty
nd ribbon trimmed, in many -2 5 C *

sell for $1.50-for............98C.
frames and oval mat space, g

EC 314=316=318CH 9 7th Stet.

iter Stores,"
nth Street.

r Tuesday.
0-

Ist flannels, 29c.
-wool flannel, for ladies' waists,
nd navy, which will make up
ble as though of French flan-

-- ---- 01

path towels, 97c.1>neycomb bath towels, with em-
ies in size-sell for no less than
Vs8c. each-but not more than a

ade suits, $6.98.
-we shall sell ladies' black chev-

ith silk-lined jackets, in varietygular $12.50 suits-for $6.98.

uits for $12.50.
ylish fabric in this lot of suits
2.50. There are broadcloths,
espuns, in great variety. The
I of them are silk-lined. The
inverted pleat backs-full flare
you'll have to pay $22 else-

wrappers, 59c.
when

e

a r r
the others- lot which

ere they are- handsome flanneettd trnd
redog h

ide fro o on offrnofn s

ver gamnt Is most tho'r nghl made

~e skirts, $1.98.
the edpkwhich are worth $.to g

ais wraps & furs.

$8 coats, $4.98.
200 ladle,' handsome qnality black

kersey Jackets; up to date in style; with
new aseves and new fronts; elegantly
lined; coats just like we have In our
regular stock, selling atg ;tog e
$4.98 for choice.

Cornpany,

venth Street.

contested Saturday for the Worthingtoncup. Dr. Compton defeating Col. DennyIby four up and three to play. Theme twogentlemen were tied in the match playedINovember 17 In the Bogey handicap Dr.Compton also finished Irst. with two .phaving a handicap of eight. Dr. Grayfnise aeond, carrying off a handicap
Listed With the Repuleaa.

Senator Stewart of Wnie a adgii
name placed en the ruea= es.ens
He has been a dYyger paTO Uode 1t e
eight yeam

NAVY VICTORIOUS
West Point Defeated, 11 to 7, in the

- Big Game of 1900.

SPECTACUIAR ICKING CONTEST

Prince of Wales May Be Candidate
for America's Cup Honors.

SPORTS IN GENERAL

Amercan men. American women, Ameri-
can students and American foot ball of the
best were the features of the great foot
ball contest at Franklin field, Philadelphia,
on Saturday, when the naval cadets of An-
napolis reduced to sackcloth and ashes the
foot ball exponents of West Point Military
Academy by a score of U to 7.
It was a game of games, the game of the

season in popular interest, and one which
drew a crowd of 25,000 people to see the
result. Every city in the east, but especial-
ly Washington, Baltimore, New York. Phil-
adelphia, and the ancient city of Annapolis,
contributed its handsomest men and pret-
tiest girls to make the afair Impressive.
Grouped in the north stand, opposite the

middle of -the field, was a mass of blue,
borne by prospective admirals and naval
heroes. In the south stand was an equally
impressive array of gray, borne by the fu-
ture generals and military protectors. Lnthe sections with their respective protegEs
sat the notables of officialdom from this
city, accompanied by the prettiest of the
female members of their families dressed in
their most fetching costumes. Secretary of
War Root, General Miles, Captain Sigsbee,
General Sternberg, General Bates, General
Carpenter, Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Hackett, Rear Admiral Melville-all these
and others too numerous to mention. And
tne dignity of these great men did not deter
them from cheering like schoolboys at good
plays.
The contest itself was a success, both as

a foot ball contest and a spectacular exhi-
bition for the crowd. The play was con-
stantly interspersed with daring attempts
to kick goal from the field, beslaes the nu-
merous occasions on which the side hav-
ing the ball was forced to punt, because it
could not make the requisite five yards in
three downs.
In the first half Clark of West Point made

a goal from the field for the army. Longmade five unsuccessful attempts to per-form the same feat for the navy during the
same half, but it was not until the secondhalf that he managed to propel the pigskin
over the goal bar. Again and again the
respective fullbacks kicked long and farfor other points to be scored in the same
manner, but they failed. All of this wasa treat for the spectators, who could seewhat was going on when the kicks weretried, and vastly preferred such a style ofplay to the regulation attacks on the endsand line.
At scientific foot ball Annapo'is wasmuch superior to West Point, but her work

was marred by errors and misplays which
were costly. These errors were largely dueto the nervousness which the players feltin taking part in a contest which to them
was of such vast Importance.
The rivals were about equal in their

strength in the line, and the ball constant-ly passed back and forth on kicks or
downs because the holder could not make
the requisite five yards. At times Annap-olis appeared somewhat the weaker by af-
fording less protection than she should
have done to the kicker. At tackle for the
army Bunker and Farnsworth did greatwork, in which they were nobly supportedby their captain, W. Smith, at left end.
After playing for fifteen minutes the navy

was put on the defensive and at her 21-yardline Clark of West Point dropped back for a
kick from the 30-yard line. The effort was
a success, and the score was 5 to 0 in
favor of the army. A rapid exchange of
k!cks followed, and at one time the bai was
on the army's 2-yard line, but a fumble
saved the day.
In the second half, after much kicking

and occasional line and end gains by An-
napolis, the ball was advanced to army's
1-yard line, where the undaunted Long
dropped back for his seventh attempt at
goal from the field. Success rewarded his
persistency, and the score was 5 to 5.
After the kick-off the ball by punts and

runs was gradually worked to army's 10-
yard line, where a trick play was sprung,
and Land went through a hole in the gray
line for a touchdown. Fowler kicked goal
and the score was 11 to 5. A blocked kick
on the middles' 10-yard line caused the
ball to go over the goal line, where Manley
fell on it to prevent a touchdown, although
it counted a safety and added two points
to the army score, making the total 11 to 7
in favor of the navy. After this play there
was continual punting and the game ended
with the ball in midfield. The line-up fol-
lows:
ANNAPOLIS. Positions. WEST POINT.
Read..............Ift end....W. D). Smith
J. Williams...Left tackle... Farnsworth Finn
Fremo(nt...........Ieft guard............oer
Whitlock........... Center ............Bettison
Belknap..........Right guard....Goodspeed
Adams.........Right tackle.........Bunker
Nchols............ight end...Burnett, Zel

Imng.............uarterback.Lahm, F. Williams
Fowler..........Left halfback...Casad, Hackett
Land............ight halfback.Lark, Phillips
C. Smith. Manley... I~lback ...Phillips, Nicholls
8ecoreAnnapolis, 11; West Point. 7. Touch.

down-Land. Goal from touchdown-Fowler. Goalis
from the field--Clark, I; Long, 1. Safety'- touch-
down-Manley.
Referee-Edgar Wrightington of Hlarvard. Um-

pire-Robert D. Wrenn of Harvard. Linesmen-N.
Z. Graves. jr.. and Wilson Potter. Timnekeeper-'
John Gardiner of Pennsylvania and T. Truxton
Hlare of Pennsylvania. Time-Thirty-Ave-minute
halves.

NEW CUP' YACHT POSSIBLE.

Prince of Wale. Biding a Bloat to
Beat Shamaroek II.

A special to the Boston Herald from Glas-
gow, Scotland, says that with the mixing
up of two cutter yachts one was much
botisered for the few weeks back as to
which was Sir Thomas Lipton's challenger.
The mystery has been solved, and it can
now be stated that the new bIg cutter sup-
posed*'to be for the German emperor is for
the no less distinguished person the Prince
of Wales. This important piece of news
will cause an ghmense amount of interest,
for it is known that the prince wants to
help Sir Thomas out in every way, and he
will do all that he can in the direction of
aiding Sir Thomas in lifting the America's
cup.
When Lord Dunraven refused to fit out

the Valkyrie III, as a trial horse for the
Shamrock I, his royal highness soon after
put the Britannia in commission, and ae
had her raced against the Lipton chal-
lenger. What the outoome will be should
the Prince of Wales' new ship beat what
is now intended to be the Shamrock II, is
a matter of much conjecture, but a swap
could be made, as eitlher cutter will surely
come within the terms of the conditions of
the match, as agreed upon for next August.
So, in case the royal yacht should prove
the faster one, it would be an easy matter
to name her the Shamrock II.
So much mystery and secrecy has sur-

rounded Henderson's yard at Glasgow for
over a month that all the information which
came out of it was of a most doubtful
nature. It can now be stated that the Prince
of Wales' cutter will be built there, prob-
ably of composite construction, while the
new challenger will be built of metal plat-
ing in Denny's yard, Dunbarton. M.et there
should be an error mn the dimensions of the
Prince of Wales' yacht, positive instruc-
tions have been given to Watson as to the
size of the vessel, It being specified -and
agreed to that Watson shall build to chal-
lenger's size, so as to give the new chal-
lenger the best trial horse for her tuning up
sailing. It may be that the princes yacht
'will cross to this side with the new cut-
ter for the blue ribboa event of sports,
Whether she will be named the Britannia
II or the Shamrock II 'will be known after'
the pair have had it out in hard ransing,
Sir Thomas and a number of experts re-

cently had the model and plans et ths
Shamrock I compaed with those of the
now supposed-tobeShamrock II, and the
experts were strngy of the oplatnion t

utefatertheShamee I,as tmr
ther, the itst in the tak at Dennfa
ar -rve this oenesidy. The Prince

of Waieaf beat wE have vy tog re-
han=s= and she is different in demigs tsa

naaset'I, Er of the anr

n- posably, a rW. There is a
*a authenticatedtr" 11a the rouno
that the Prince of will visit America
and witness the ngxt cOp racm. He cer-
tainly wants to, and will do so If he can,
but the visit is unlikely, as for state rea
son being the olt herlto the -tbrone, hi
would hardly be able to leave the countr)
long enough to eable *s to attend the
cup races.
Sir Thomas. however, hopes that th

prince may find a favorable opportunity o)
making the trip to andy Hoo. Nevei
before in a race for the America's cup hai
royalty taken such an Interest. With hil
royal highness building especially to hell
Sir Thomas out, and giving the latter a1
possible asststance. the, interest in thl
queen's domain aniong h6t subjects will bi
greater than ever before.

It now looks as If Caot. Wrings would
sail the Shamrock II and that Capt. "Jack"
Carter. the former skipper of the Britannia
or Capt. Bevis, would have charge of the
prince's cutter.

IN CHESS CIRCLES.

The leading players of Germany and Aus
tria have organised a Masters' Chess Union,
intended to be international and embrace
the strictly first-clas players of the world
for the purpose of designating the competi
tors of international matches, etc.

Pillsbury lias notified the management ol
the Monte Carlo international tourney thal
he will not be able to work his engage
merts In this country so as to participate
In that contest. As Lasker and Maroczy,
now touring together, are also handicapped
in the same way, it is possible a postpone
mert may yet take place, although the au
thorities are trying to hold it down to,the
date set, February 1. The amount sei
apart for prizes, 20,000 francs, is to be di
minished by 6,000 francs as prizes for a
salta tourney, leaving but a little above
$2,500 in our money for the chess competi
tors-a very paltry amount divided up intc
even a few Drizes.
Pillsbury gave his blindfold seance againsi

the New York Checker Club under unto-
ward circumstances. The rooms were Inad-
equate for the crowd that piled In, crowd-
ing the single player and contestants; those
who couldn't get near enough to see whal
was going on occupied the lower end of the
hall, engaged !n games on their own ac-
count in a noisy manner, and to crown th
confusion and noise a band on a lowei
floor set itself to work vigorously. Pills-
bury won two, lost four and drew the re-
mainder.

In the twentieth century correspondence
tourney the lists have come up to 114 con-
testants from the west and 105 from the
east. More are wanted. especially frorr
the east, as it was Intended to make this a
record breaker with 150 players a side.

A correspondence tourney on novel lines
has just closed in Vienna. The contestants
were unknown to each other until its close
Zinki took first prize. Tschigorin was sc
pleased with it that he is organizing a Rus.
stan tourney on tMfa same plan. Marco, thi
noted Austrian. player, is its author.

The championship of the Boston club Is
being contested for by E. E. Southard.

This peculiar gane comes from the lato
Bohemian tourney. Traxler plays whitf
against Samanek. In every move in th
game Black plays precisely the same mov(
as his opponent: 1, P-K4; 2, Kt-KB3; 3
Kt-B3; 4, B-Kt5; 5. Castles; 6, P-Q3; 7
BxKt; 8, BxP; 9. BxR: 10. B-Kt5; 11
QxB; 12, BxKt; 13, BxKP; 14, BxKtP; 15
BxR; 16, Q mate.

The examples of the Two Knights'. De.
fense this week b'fnge on White's fourti
move. The variation, P-Q4, is chosen, th4
strongest line of play at his disposal. I
does not give a won game by any means
but gives Black plenty %f room to mak4
mistakes In and leaves room for a ver3vigorous attack.
Played at Brussels, Belgium, 1853, be-

tween Staunton of England and Der Lasa
of Berlin. Prussia. The score and notes arefrom the Times-Democrat.

Two Knights Defense.
Staunton. Der LAsa. Staunton. Der Lasa.
1 P-K4 P-K4 f) Kt-KB5
2 Kt-KB3 Kt-QB3 Kt3 Kt-Kt)21
8 B.-QB4 Kt--Ka) 27 Et-Kmt gt-K2
4 Kt--Q3( B-QKtZ 28 P-KKt4 KR-KR2
a Castles Castld' 2 KR-KR gi-KR

WP---.Q--Q2 Q--QKt7 B--KKt5 Bx t 31..Q-442 QKt--KKt8 PXB B-3
19 -Qgt3 P--QR4 32 K-B3(h) K -KBO10 P-QR4 P-KH 13 P-Q(10) Q -QRS
11Il1--K m4BxB 34 BX t RxR
12 PzR Q-K2 35 RIB RIB
13 Kt--K P-Kt4 36 B--Q2 Kt-KB5
14 B-KKt3 QR-Q 37 BxKt KKtPxn
15 P--KR4 8-488 K-Kt2 R-KR2
16 PxKKtP KRPxP 39 l1--QKt4*1) PIP
17 Q-KH3 P-QWt) " t3ch Q-K3
18 1--JB4 K-Kt2td)4z xP K-Kt3
19 Kt-R4 42 QxQKtP K-Kt4

P-K 13 43 P KIP
21 Q-KKtI4 KR-KR 44 P-4m P-KBGeh
22 Kt--KB4 K-F2e) 45 K-Kt Q-QW23 Kt--KB5 Q-KB 46 lesigns.24 B-K2 QH-KKIt
(a) It is this move instead of B-QB4 that forma

the opening called the two knights game, an open-
Ing which the reader will And very fully examined
in the German Handbuch.

t0) The move of Kt-KKt5 was formerly recom.
mended for the first player at this point. Modern
analysis shows. however. that the attack is has-
ardous and superficial. The following is the line
of play-now adopted whea the knight is played ovel
to hig dfth: 4, Kt-KKtb, P-Q4; 5, PIP, Kt-QI4;6, -"Kt5 (ch), P--QSi3; 7, PxP, ,PxP. 8, Q--B3was thought a satisfactory reply for White at thimynt, but it is not sow considered so, and he usual

mv,8,B-Qjt4, P-KiR8; 9. Kt--KB3, P-K5,and, though wanting a pawa, Black has the bettergame.
)Well played, as it enables Black to bring hliQtInto speedy action.

(d) The command Black has of the king's rook'sfile Is ali Important to him at this Juncture.
(e) This Is also well played.
(f To give freedom to his 'knight, which at pres-

ent has no eseape.
(g) The oncoming of this second knight rendersWhite's game hopeless.
(h) He had- two or three other modes of ply, butnone which could long ward ogf the impedig nalblow.
(I) This attempt to divert the attack might havesucceeded against a less wary and experienced op.

ponent, but Mr. Lasa knows too well the value ofa good p,osition ever to give It up while he canpossibly maintain his ground.
(k) By this move White gains a short-lived at-

tack, but he has not force enough to sustain itlong.
(I) Better, perhaps, to have played K-BS. Inwhich case the following variation was a probableone: 43 K-B3, I-B6 eh.; 44 K-Kt2 KX4I

P-KB8 ch., RxP; 46 ~t-K~R6 cha K-kt4; liR
&c. Yet even here Blak has the adantage.
This short example of the game is fromithe Hastings tournament afid shows how

so eminent a player as Tschlgorin went
wrong in the intricacies of the defense.

Two Knights Defense.
Schigfers. Thigorin. Schiffera. Tschigoria1 P-K4 P-K4 11 Rt Q-B
2 Kt-KBS Kt-QB3 12 B-KtS P-3(c
8 B-B4 Kt-S 18 QK(d) fB4 (e)4 4 PaP 14 4)Klech P-B85 Caste KtxP 15QaB P-B
6 R-K P--Q4 16 fl-K P-K87 BxP QB 17 Q-5(f) K-n
8 Kt-B3 Q-() 18 Kt-K4 Q-KKt9 ExKteb B-K3b) 19 KtIPch K-Kt3

10 KtxP KCtaKt 20 KtxB Resigns(Notes by Pillsbury; condensed.)(a) B4 i CtinKt B--K2; 10 B-Et8, CabtIes; 1i Ktn, Q)-Kt8, eesto an equal game.(b) Very much inferior to B-K2; 10 KtxP, P-
B4; 11 R-B4, castles 12 KtzKt QaQ eh.; 15 Kt:Q, PaKt, &c. Blaca two bisiops should proveample compensation fotthe bble pawn.

(c) This move shesldmbave dost Black the gameat once. B-K2 was the;oni loaree.(d) The following variation (pointed out by MrLipachuets) forces a winnizs attaek:
13 BaP PaB 18 BPc Castles
14 -R5eh B-11 I 9 -tc B-t15-Kh B-Kg 28 DaDb Pa3
16 B63 QB4j 21 QPeh K-B
17 Kt-KtS tKi' 22 RB and wins.
(e) An oversight whieb loses in a few moves-15K-B2; -14 E--K. QS4J *e5 Black with a fairl
(f) B was moss dieet and deecise.
The subjoined spedt of the variationunder notlce-4, P-Q4-wuis played by cor-respondence betweeni thas German cities

Wesel and Crofeld. Notes are by Steinits.
Two Kni1hiutiefense.

--White. Blaek >te. Black.
1 P-K4 P-K4' f61t-KtS K-Kg
S Kt-KBS KUSE %eZbWedi3B-B4 Kt-B 17 KtaR R-Itt4- PaP( R QR-Q B-Ktt

KtxPKt19 b K-BB
8 Et-B4- 23 K.-B(OK)9 KtzRt E-K B13-K gt

1e B-Etfl P-K3(I 24 B-e 3KU11B-36 -4 5 w -ae
12 KtsP(c) KtKt ~Q-Th K-t

18 Kt-45eh K-n(a) The soe.. ics arle la the gesteigambit. y a tuq-ads.% the tb es #bastarovei en eses eig
vmane-lctoacerUng to ths

CUTTING IX
B

CUTTING DO
Many men took advantage.

we-are now offering. If you are i
to buy without seeing what we ha

5 styles of $2
-5 styles of $2
8 styles of $2
12 styles of $1

For the balance of this

SUIT TO

If a garment doesn't fit it is c

Har(DTAlu"L] TAIL
12th and P:

You can open a
youwish. Goods sm
laid aside for Ch

$100 worth for .

$75 worth for .

$50 worth for .

$25 worth for .

$15 worth for .

$10 worth for
All Transactions S1

Save one=fifti
Watches, Jewel
Clocks and Opt
everybody's price
us and we'll di
one=fifth.

Castelberg's,
j 935 Pa. Ave.

BENNING RACES.

Interesting Contests Are Promised for
the Last Week of the Meet.

Six more days of horse racing and then
the Benning meeting will end. So far the

meeting has been unusually successful and

the prospects are that this condition will
continue to the end. The program for this
week has been especially framed so that
all horses can secure some money. This
will bring out runners of good quality and
some that are poor. But the racing will not

be one-sided, however, and close contests
should be the order of the day.
There will be a general exodus of horse-

men next Saturday to New Orleans and
San Francisco. although many will prob-
ably stay to witness the inauguration of
the Chesapeake Beach track, the opening
of which has created considerable interest
among the followers of the runners.
Fine weather drew a big crowd to Ben-

ning Saturday, and the racing was the best
of the meeting. Three of the finishes were
of the hair-raising sort. Three favorites
won. McMeekcin, Billy Barrick's high-class
three-year--old, made his first appearance at
Benning in the last race. He was an odds-
on favorite, but Burns had to ride the lit-
tle horse hard in the stretch to head off
Kinnikinic. The steeplechase was a chap-
ter of accidents, five of the seven horses
going down or refusing before the race was
over. Two of the jockeys. Lynch. who rode
Silver Fox. and Adams, who was on Facie.
had ugly falls and both were badly shaken
up. It was thought Lynch was seriously
hurt, but he recovered.

Summaries.
First race, selling: seven furlongs-Oreadl,

105 (McCue), 1 to 2, won; Federalist, $7 (E.
Hewitt). 12 to 1 and 3 to 1, second; Judge
Magee, 99 (Richards). 25 to 1, third. Time.
1.30 2-5. Bondman, Tenderloin. Templar,
Prince Plausible. Maple. Red Spider. Mon-
mouth Boy and Bannock also ran.
Second- race, maiden two-year-olds; five

and one-half furlongs-Alora, 107 (Picker-
ing), 9 to 5, won; Flaneur. 107 (McCu'e),
even and 1 to 3. second; Dactyl. 107 (Book-
er), 12 to 1, third. Time, 1.10 4-5. Blue Vic-
tor. Fresnal, Woolgatherer, Anna Darling.
Pan. Craven and Callear also ran.
Third race, steeplechase; about two and

one-half miles--Breach of Promise. 150 (Bra-
al). 5 to 1. won; Claroba, 142 (Barry), 5 to

2 and 4 to 5, second: Wild Heather. 153*
(Pamsey), 8 to 1, third. TIme, 5.29. Fear-
less, Silver Fox, Sir Dick and Facile also
rn
Fourth race, December special: one and

one-half milee-Rochiester, 104. (McCue), 2
to 1, won: Asquith, 105 (T. Burns). 3 to 1
and 7 to 10. second; Knight of the Garter.
112 (Booker). 6 to 5, third. Time, 2.40. Beau
Ideal also ran.
Fifth race, handicap, two-year-olds; six
furlongs-Robert Waddell, 122 (P. McDer-
mott). 11 to 5, won; Pigeon Post. 125
(Burns). 7 to 5 and 1 to 2, second; Moor,
118 (McCue), 1.2 to 1, third. Time, 1.164-.
Amorita, Rabunta, Ginki and Snark also

Sixth race. two-year-olds and upward;
mile and one hundred yards-McMeekin,
105 (T. Burns). I to 2 and out, won; Kinni-
knic, 112 (McCue), 2 and out, second; An-
noy. 102 (P. McDermott), 30 to 1, third.

COUB-COUNTRY HONORS.

Ooreue' Ptshed First cman Alex.
Grant Won individuai Medal.

Cornell won the intercollegiate cross-
country championship at Morris Park, New
York; Saturday. after one of the closest
races of the kind ever witnessed. Cornell
won last year also. The Ithianasm scored
2S.;points for their first four men, each man
being ereited with the postion in whieb
he nshd in the-rns. Tale and Pennsyl-
ata made a~dd beet for second plase,

with IS pents, The eet was deeided
over the regular 51U ebm rse, see
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The Reliable Jeweler
and Scientific Qptician,
stablished 54 Years.

yards. Time for the course of six and two-
thirds miles, 34 minutes 17 seconds; B. A.
Gallagher, Cornell, second, in 34:2Z; J. A.
Sweet, Cornell, third. In 34:33; A. C. Bow-
en, University of Pennsylvania. fourth, in
34:42, and D. W. Franchot, W. D. Waldron
and L. L. Gay of Yale finishing next in or-
der.
The team score follows:
Cornell-Gallagher, 2; Sweet, 3; Morrison,3; Finck, 13. Total, 26.
University of Pennsylvania-Grant, 1;Bowen, 4; Bushnell. 9; Stuart, 14. Total,
Yale-Frknchot; 5; Waldron, 6; Gay, 7;Helrick, 10. Total, 28.
Columbia-Marshall, 12; Duden, 17; Bar-

tholomae, 20; Oppenheimer, 22. Total, 71.
Miseellaneous Sports.

A special from Nashville, Tenn., says:
"Bobby" Dobbs has received an offer of $5,-
000 from the National Sporting Club of
London to meet Dick. Burge. He will ac-
cept.

At Easton, Pa.. at a banquet tendered the
Lafayette foot ball team, Bachman, who
played center on this year's eleven, was
elected to captain the 1901 eleven. Bach-
man lives In Phillipsburg, N. Y.

It Is proposed to organize a country club

In Hagerstown and build a club house at
Oak Hill, with golf links, tennis courts,etc.

At Norfolk on Saturday the foot ball
game between Howard and Shaw Universi-
ties, colored, resulted in a score of 5 to 0
in favor of Shaw. In the second half How-
ard refused to accept the decision of the
referee and left the field.

At Youngstown, Ohio, Thursday nightDavid Barry went into the ring as a substi-
tute for Chicago Jack Daly to box Eddie
Burns of Detroit twenty rounds before the
Mahoning Athletic Club. Barry put Eddie
Burns out in the first round.

"Kid" Parker of Denver and Joseph Gans
of Baltimore have been matched for a re-
turn fight of ten rounds for a purse of $2.-000. The contest will take place at the
Colorado Athletic Club January 4, the win-
ner to take all.

There was a cock fight at Wagner's Hol-
low, near Utica, N. Y., Friday night that
was attended by about 1.000 men. The
main was 8250 a side and 825 a battle,Utica and Fort Plain birds to participate.
At. the end of the tenth battle the main
was a tie, but Utica won the eleventh bat-tle It Is eimated that nearly $5,000

C. Oliver Iselin, managing owner of the
cap defender Columbia, visited the Herres-hoff works at Bristol, Rt. L, Saturday. Hesaid afterward that the Columbia probablywould be brought to Bristol in the springand overhauled, but that no particularchanges would be made. He had looked
over the plans for a new defender, he said,and felt sure that in the trial raoes the

Columbia would give the new boat a pretty

hard struggle.

Vietory for Y. N. C. A.
The Young Men's Christian Associationof this city opened the indoof" Daae ball sea-

sohi Saturday night, defeating the WesternBr-anch Toung Men's Christian Agsociation
of Baltimore. The score was .15 to 10. The
attendance was large for the opening game,
the track in the gfanasium of the lomal

orists en G street being erewdedt

'Dhe game was a 0ae exhibitieg, a numbet

of sensational plays being mad.,

Fot---- Dereate Olbradaip
The Gibraltar Athletle Club basket ball

team was deftated In a well play'ed nam

Saturday night by the Potoma. tst Cidh,

The score was 8 to 5. Unike the .penig
game the WEaaSt mta.b.y t&ht 'aa ita

thvon20tant bUt fa' fetals oi-aae
ThersaMnse eaSm the cEstani

PICKFORD
Shows

HOW TO
SAVE ON
THINGS
TO EATO
Read PIckfords ads. and learn how to

save half on verythinX good to eat. Come

here with your cash and see how much you

can buy for it.

Rosebud Peas, car.............6c.
6oc. doz.

New .York Sugar Corn, can....7c.
75c. doz.

Solid Packed Tomatoes, can.... 8c.
90c. doz.

Silver Label Peas, sifted, can... ioc.
$i.io doz.

Gal. cans of Pie Plant.........25c.
Princeton XXXX Apple Cider-

Gallon, 20C.
Saurkraut, per qt............5c.
Maple Syrup, large bottle......25c.
LL. Raisins, in clusters, per lb. 15c.
Cal. Prunes, per lb .............6c.
Prepared Pumpkin, per carl.....6c.
Dill's Pickles, per doz.........ioc.
Codfish, per lb................7c.

4 lbs. for 25c.
N. Y. Buckwheat, per lb........4c.
Washburn's large Package Rolled
Oats ........................9c.

A SPECIAL.
Best Family Flour, per barrel..$3.75

COFPEE
ROAST1ERS.
We carry an complete a line of fine ODmf-

fees and Teas as any exclusive coffee or
tea house In the city. We roast ali of
our own coffee thus saving you the middle
men's profit and Insuring you absolutely
pure, higb-grade coffee. Our three great
leaders:

Pickford's Blend...........25c. lb.
Best Mocha and Java..... 30c. lb.
Finest Maracaibo........ 30c. lb..

We can save
You Money on
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Meats,

Smoked Meats,
Fruits and VegetaNzes.
We tiny In suwh 'large quantities direct

from the producers that we are able to
quote you practically wholesale prices on

ani of the abov, articles of f&Ad.
OLD DOMINION

WHISKEY,
$2.50 Gal., 65c. Qt.

WINEO
High-grade Cal. Wines, per bot.25c.

$i.oo per gal.

PICKFORD
9th & La. Ave. 'Phone 1350.

it

A CLOSE SHAVE
I-wihout njurytlh ft", Is a

JURU,rv. I ;XrtMheVyr have the favlous
RAZORS, "JUIRILEM RAZOR--the best In
THE BRFRr the wide world.
ON EARTH. E7Kept In perfect cond tio free of

WALFORD'S,,, DO ETO.VE.
FINE SPORLTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

de3-14d

Holiday
Special I

Full Dress or
Tuxedo Suits,
silk or satin
lined,

Your choice of Dressed and
Undressed Worsted, Crepe
Cloth, French Drape and
Broadcloth.

Sa -eation or Money Bac.

941 Penn. Ave. N.W.
It OPER SATURDAY EYENINGU.

Can Buy a Oun
and $1C U. We he

an ire ns,stock

MA.TAiPAN
del-114

W iees

A lsin winter t as
om. n.e IsHeatert, .:'

.touneu eaen aUd or-

the thin br the renas that

heat. Itpat our Urns et Gas
3estm hmsa..g Gas Ls.

Us. 3'i*e a lmot eem-

~st. W've eu es.
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